
Endless Slumber

Certipur-US Comfort Layers: 
Healthy Comfort

Dynamic Edge Coils: 
Personalized Comfort

Responsive Gel Memory Foam: 
Sleeps Cool

CoolTouch Temperature 
Regulating Fabric: Sleeps Cool



Endless Slumber 
Firm

TWIN TWIN XL FULL QUEEN KING CA KING

Mattress

Set

Bed-In-Box

Certipur-US HD Comfort Layer: Healthy Comfort

• Gives your body the support it needs for proper 
spinal alignment and is made with open cell 
technology for lasting comfort that sleeps cool. 

Dynamic Edge Coils: Personalized Comfort 

• Dynamic edge coils adjust to your body’s unique 
shape for personalized pressure relief and comfort. 

Responsive Gel Memory Foam: Pressure Relieving

• Adapts to your body contours providing comfort & support for 
proper spinal alignment and pressure relief while allowing 
heat to move away from the body to keep you cool and 
comfortable.

CoolTouch Temperature Regulating Fabric: Sleeps Cool

• Special conductive yarns actively move heat through the 
fabric to maintain a cool, comfortable sleeping 
environment all night long.  



Endless Slumber 
Medium

TWIN TWIN XL FULL QUEEN KING CA KING

Mattress

Set

Bed-In-Box

Certipur-US HD Comfort Layer: Healthy Comfort

• Gives your body the support it needs for proper 
spinal alignment and is made with open cell 
technology for lasting comfort that sleeps cool. 

Dynamic Edge Coils: Personalized Comfort 

• Dynamic edge coils adjust to your body’s unique 
shape for personalized pressure relief and comfort. 

Responsive Gel Memory Foam: Pressure Relieving

• Adapts to your body contours providing comfort & support for 
proper spinal alignment and pressure relief while allowing 
heat to move away from the body to keep you cool and 
comfortable.

CoolTouch Temperature Regulating Fabric: Sleeps Cool

• Special conductive yarns actively move heat through the 
fabric to maintain a cool, comfortable sleeping 
environment all night long.  



Endless Slumber 
Plush

TWIN TWIN XL FULL QUEEN KING CA KING

Mattress

Set

Bed-In-Box

Certipur-US HD Comfort Layer: Healthy Comfort

• Gives your body the support it needs for proper 
spinal alignment and is made with open cell 
technology for lasting comfort that sleeps cool. 

Dynamic Edge Coils: Personalized Comfort 

• Dynamic edge coils adjust to your body’s unique 
shape for personalized pressure relief and comfort. 

Responsive Gel Memory Foam: Pressure Relieving

• Adapts to your body contours providing comfort & support for 
proper spinal alignment and pressure relief while allowing 
heat to move away from the body to keep you cool and 
comfortable.

CoolTouch Temperature Regulating Fabric: Sleeps Cool

• Special conductive yarns actively move heat through the 
fabric to maintain a cool, comfortable sleeping 
environment all night long.  



Infinite Bliss



12” Infinite Bliss Foam



Zen Euro Top - 13” Copper Hybrid

Performance Heat and Wicking Fabric: 
Sleeps Cool

Responsive Copper  Bounce 
Foam: Sleeps Cool



13” Zen Euro Top



Performance Heat and Wicking Fabric: 
Sleeps Cool Responsive Copper  Bounce 

Foam: Sleeps Cool
Certipur-US Comfort Layers: 

Healthy Comfort

12” Zen Copper Hybrid



12” Zen Copper Hybrid



Performance Heat and Wicking Fabric: 
Sleeps Cool Responsive Copper  Bounce 

Foam: Sleeps Cool
Certipur-US Comfort Layers: 

Healthy Comfort

11” Peace Copper Hybrid



11” Peace Copper Hybrid



11” Calm Gel Euro 
Top

Performance Moisture Wicking 
Fabric: Sleeps Cool Responsive Gel Memory Foam: 

Sleeps Cool

Certipur-US Comfort Layers: 
Healthy Comfort

Dynamic Edge Coils: 
Personalized Comfort



11” Calm Gel Euro Top



20-Year Warranty

Galaxy Plush
Copper & Gel Quilted Euro Top with Handles – 14”

Certified fabrics made with recycled fibers and yarns pulled from 
the oceans, that feel cool to ouch for immediate temperature 
control and comfortable sleeping environment all night long. 

Repreve Cooling Fabric:  Made From Recycled Ocean Plastic

Cool Copper Memory Foam: Sleeps Cool

Copper infused memory foam regulates temperature for deeper sleep by
drawing excess heat away from the body while absorbing pressure so you
can sleep undisturbed without tossing and turning

Ventilated Gel Memory Foam

Adapts to your body contours providing cradling comfort and enhanced 
pressure relief while allowing heat to move away from the body to help 
keep you cool and comfortable.

CertiPUR-US Certified Foams

This High-Density plant-based foam is eco-friendly and designed for 
lasting, healthy comfort. And because it’s made with open cell 
technology, it’s more breathable allowing you to sleep cooler.

High Density Orthopedic Support Core

Pressure relief and contouring is delivered with our stable high density,
Certipur-US certified foam core to provide support and comfort.



20-Year Warranty

Interstellar Firm
Gel Quilted Euro Top– 12”

Special conductive yarns actively move heat through the 
fabric to maintain a cool, comfortable sleeping 
environment all night long. 

CoolTouchTemperature Regulating Fabric: Sleeps Cool

Ventilated Gel Memory Foam

Adapts to your body contours providing cradling comfort and enhanced 
pressure relief while allowing heat to move away from the body to help 
keep you cool and comfortable.

CertiPUR-US Certified Foams

This High-Density plant-based foam is eco-friendly and designed for 
lasting, healthy comfort. And because it’s made with open cell 
technology, it’s more breathable allowing you to sleep cooler.

Dynamic Edge Coils: Personalized 
Comfort 
Dynamic edge coils adjust to your body’s unique shape 
for personalized pressure relief and comfort. 



Lunar Hybrid Medium
Gel Quilted Euro Top – 13”

Special conductive yarns actively move heat through the 
fabric to maintain a cool, comfortable sleeping 
environment all night long. 

CoolTouchTemperature Regulating Fabric: Sleeps Cool

Ventilated Gel Memory Foam

Adapts to your body contours providing cradling comfort and enhanced 
pressure relief while allowing heat to move away from the body to help 
keep you cool and comfortable.

CertiPUR-US Certified Foams

This High-Density plant-based foam is eco-friendly and designed for 
lasting, healthy comfort. And because it’s made with open cell 
technology, it’s more breathable allowing you to sleep cooler.

.

20-Year Warranty

Dynamic Edge Coils: Personalized 
Comfort 
Dynamic edge coils adjust to your body’s unique shape 
for personalized pressure relief and comfort. 



20-Year Warranty

Infinity Foam Medium
Gel Smooth Top – 12”

Special conductive yarns actively move heat through the 
fabric to maintain a cool, comfortable sleeping 
environment all night long. 

CoolTouchTemperature Regulating Fabric: Sleeps Cool

Ventilated Gel Memory Foam

Adapts to your body contours providing cradling comfort and enhanced 
pressure relief while allowing heat to move away from the body to help 
keep you cool and comfortable.

CertiPUR-US Certified Foams

This High-Density plant-based foam is eco-friendly and designed for 
lasting, healthy comfort. And because it’s made with open cell 
technology, it’s more breathable allowing you to sleep cooler.

High Density Orthopedic Support Core

Pressure relief and contouring is delivered with our stable high density,
Certipur-US certified foam core to provide support and comfort.



Supreme Comfort II

Performance Heat and Wicking Fabric: 
Sleeps Cool

Responsive Gel Memory Foam: 
Sleeps Cool

Certipur-US Comfort Layers: 
Healthy Comfort

High Density Orthopedic Support 
Core: Support and Comfort



Supreme Comfort II

Performance Heat & Wicking Fabric: Sleeps 
Cool
• Helps regulate temperature while you sleep by moving heat 

and moisture away from the skin surface. 

Responsive Gel Memory Foam: Pressure Relieving

• Adapts to your body contours providing comfort & support for 
proper spinal alignment and pressure relief while allowing 
heat to move away from the body to keep you cool and 
comfortable.

Certipur-US HD Comfort Layer: Healthy Comfort

• Gives your body the support it needs for proper spinal 
alignment and is made with open cell technology for lasting 
comfort that sleeps cool. 

High Density Orthopedic Support Core: Support and Comfort

• Pressure relief and contouring is delivered with our stable 
high density, Certipur-US certified foam core to provide 
support and comfort.


